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SUMMARY
The Algarve region in southern Portugal has one of the most significant rammed earth construction legacies in the country. Some modern architects are adapting this kind of material
to new construction. This construction method is characterized by its high susceptibility to
water damage. The main objective of this characterization study of the renderings is to identify composition and behaviour patterns in order to understand the natural degradation phenomena and how they are associated with the background characterization. Another purpose is the search for pre-mixed renderings compositions, potentially compatible with this
kind of substrate and suitable for the repair of damaged external renderings. Fifteen earth
buildings were selected to represent this heritage and its composition diversity. Rendering
and substrate samples were extracted from those constructions. Hydric, physical, mechanical and chemical properties of ancient renderings are evaluated through laboratory tests. In
situ tests are carried out to evaluate hydric and mechanical properties of some pre-mixed
rendering solutions available in the market. Laboratory and in situ results are discussed. The
conclusions are presented regarding the performance of ancient and pre-mixed renderings.
None of the pre-mixed renderings show an ideal behaviour, regarding the features tested.

1. INTRODUCTION
Within a PhD study at Instituto Superior Técnico, characterization tests were performed by
the first author at the National Laboratory for Civil Engineering (LNEC) and on site, allowing the establishment of analysis criteria aiming at understanding the degradation phenomena of ancient renderings and the potential use of pre-mixed renderings available in
the market for ancient buildings. The use of protective renderings is common in Portugal,
unlike in other regions of the world. These constructions have external renderings made of
coats of mortar with lime, clay and sand, made on site. Renderings are the first physical
barrier inhibiting the direct contact of water with rammed earth substrates, preventing
leaching of the fine aggregates and loss of load bearing cross-section (Magalhães and
Veiga 2009). The renderings must also have high permeability, allowing the exchange of
water vapour between the earth substrate and the exterior, preventing large periods of water retention in the substrate and rendering. The main degradation phenomena are also
related to the poor resistance of the earth substrate to horizontal actions. The main objective of the characterization process of the renderings is to understand the natural degradation phenomena and how they are associated with the background characterization (Mateus et al. 2014). A set of ancient rendering samples was assembled for their hydric, physical, mechanical and chemical characterization in laboratory. In addition, some pre-mixed
mortars were applied in a rammed earth construction, in order to evaluate some of their
hydric and mechanical features using in situ procedures. According to the manufacturers
information, CBR1, CBR3 and CBR5 pre-mixed renderings are hydraulic lime based mixes
with synthetic fibres, CBR2 is an air lime based mix, and CBR4 is a hydraulic-based mix
with cork aggregates.

2. CHARACTERIZATION METHODOLOGY
The laboratory campaign concerned ancient renderings and substrates. The collection of
samples of ancient rammed earth buildings focused the following aspects: i) type of substrate: rammed earth; ii) type of coating: exterior; iii) geographical area: western Algarve;
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iv) type of construction: current dwelling 1 to 2 storeys above ground; v) construction period: from 1850 to 1950. Fifteen ancient buildings were selected to test their renderings.
Rendering samples from all the fifteen ancient buildings were submitted to water absorption and drying tests; elasticity modulus; open porosity; insoluble residue; and mineralogy.
The capillary absorption and drying tests aimed at defining the level and rate of water absorption of applied renderings and correlating them with the drying rate. The 45 specimens
- 3 for each of 15 buildings selected were tested according to LNEC test procedures (test
sheet Pa40), developed for irregular sized samples of traditional renderings within previous projects (Veiga et al. 2004).
The compressive strength tests aimed at establishing direct relationships between the
strength capacity of existing coatings in the buildings selected and strength capacity of the
rammed earth substrate (Veiga et al. 2001). For each of the fifteen buildings, 3 rendering
samples and 5 substrate samples were tested. These rendering samples have irregular
sizes and were extracted using low intrusive tools in order to preserve their integrity.
Methods developed at LNEC within earlier research projects on old renderings were used
(Valek and Veiga 2005), described in LNEC test procedure (test procedure Pa42), using a
loading rate of 100N/s.
The elasticity modulus tests aimed at evaluating the renderings stiffness, through the determination of the ultra-sound pulse velocity using the indirect method, suitable for small samples with variable thickness. This methodology, usually applied at LNEC (test sheet Pa43),
is based on the European Norm EN 12504-4. For that purpose, one sample was selected for
each of the 15 constructions.
The open porosity tests purpose is to determine the rendering volume occupied by open
pores. This is related with the type of pores that can be filled with water, pore radius distribution and connectivity. Therefore, the open porosity is related with the potential infiltration
of soluble salts. The methodology used can be applied to regular or irregular samples, according to the RILEM I.1 and RILEM I.2 procedures.
The insoluble residue test aimed at determining the ratio aggregate: binder. The most
common binder of ancient renderings is aerial lime. In that kind of rendering, the insoluble
residue can be, approximately, associated with the non-calcareous part of it, and mainly
composed by the non-calcareous aggregate. Methods developed at LNEC within earlier
research projects on old renderings were used (Silva 2003; Veiga et al. 2001).
In addition, mineralogy tests were carried out, to identify the main chemical components of
these 15 renderings. So, XRD (x-ray diffractometry) and TGA (thermogravimetric analysis)
tests were performed (Silva 2003). Mass losses in TGA were determined for the following
temperature limits: ambient temperature - 200 ºC, 200-380 ºC, 380-550 ºC, 550-850 ºC
and 850-1000 ºC. These tests were performed in the Materials Department at LNEC.
Five pre-mixed commercial brand rendering samples were applied in one of the ancient
buildings. Each rendering sample is 1.80 x 1.00m wide. In situ tests were performed to
evaluate the water absorption and surface hardness, using specific test procedures. These
tests were carried out 90 days after in situ application. The Karsten tubes method was also
applied to the rammed earth substrate of that specific building. These in situ tests delivered different outputs that can be related with the laboratory ones, although they cannot be
directly compared. The water absorption test using Karsten tubes aimed at establishing
the commercial renderings response to water contact. The Karsten tubes simulate the real
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scenario of rain exposition. This methodology follows the EN16302 and LNEC Pa39 test
procedures. The water absorption was measured every minute in the first 5 minutes, and
every 5 minutes for an hour period. For comparison purposes, Karsten tubes tests were
also performed in the original rendering (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Karsten tubes test in commercial renderings and ancient renderings; pendulum hammer test.

To analyse the mechanical compatibility of the pre-mixed renderings, mechanical strength
tests were carried out using the Schmidt pendulum hammer model PM (Fig. 1). These
tests were carried out 90 days after in situ application, according to RILEM TC 127 MS
procedures. This non-intrusive method measures the rendering surface hardness. The
output is the rebound of the pendulum mass, measured using the equipment degree scale.
Since these renderings are available in the market, compression strength reference values
provided by the rendering manufacturers can be taken to evaluate the reliability of this test.
Twenty tests were performed per pre-mixed rendering, in a total of 100 tests. Twenty tests
were also performed in the original ancient rendering of that specific building where the
pre-mixed renderings were applied.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The highest absorption rate in old renderings occurs in the initial water absorption period
(first 5 minutes) and overall water absorption occurs during the first 25 minutes of exposure, resulting in high amount of absorbed water by capillarity (Fig. 2); drying periods are
significantly larger.This implies a water retention period in the interface between the coating and the rammed earth substrate, and the contact of infiltrated water with the rammed
earth substrates and their progressive degradation. The water absorption rates of the tested
new commercial renderings have a wide range of values: two of these renderings absorb
less water than the building existing rendering. Two of the pre-mixed renderings have
much lower absorption rates then the ancient renderings and two others have much higher
absorption rates then the ancient renderings (Fig. 3).
The results of porosity of existing renderings are consistent with the ones usually obtained
in traditional lime renderings; the average value is 26.3%. These porosity results reveal
high porous renderings, with high potential of water retention and salt crystallization.
In most ancient buildings tested, there is a significant difference between the average
compressive strength of old renderings and substrates; in average, the old rendering’s
strength is up to 2 times higher than that of the substrate (Fig 4); this generates excessive
stresses in the interface with the rammed earth substrate (Binda et al. 2000), promoting
loss of adherence between these materials. Pre-mixed renderings CBR1, CBR3 and
CBR5 have similar levels of compressive strength and higher than most of the ancient
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renderings tested, meaning low mechanical compatibility of those pre-mixed renderings
with the rammed earth substrates. The CBR2 rendering has lower compressive strength
and, in spite of that, a higher pendulum rebound, which can be due to its higher adherence
to the substrate. It was not possible to perform the pendulum test in the CBR4 rendering
because of its very low mechanical resistance (Fig. 4). The pendulum test rebound is not
directly related with the level of compressive strength for all the renderings.
The results of the elasticity modulus of existing renderings are higher than the ones obtained in traditional lime renderings using the same test method (Velosa and Veiga 2012)
showing low deformation capacity of the existing renderings; these ancient renderings show
mechanical incompatibility with the rammed earth substrates because they have high levels of
compressive strength and, in some cases, high values of the modulus of elasticity.
The ancient renderings have high contents of insoluble residue (average value is 88.3%) meaning a low percentage of lime binder. The XRD and TGA tests show that ancient renderings have similar chemical composition: sand aggregates, lime and clay (illite and kaolinite) (Fig. 5); in most renderings, clay and lime have similar contents in the mixes; the volumetric ratio aggregates: binder is 6.2, a very high value when compared with traditional lime
renderings.

Figure 2. Capillarity water absorption of ancient renderings - laboratory test.

Figure 3. Water absorption of commercial renderings - in situ test (Karsten tubes).
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Figure 4. Mechanical strength evaluation of ancient renderings, substrates and commercial renderings.

Figure 5. XRD (x-ray diffractometry) output for fifteen ancient renderings - laboratory test.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The present rebirth of rammed earth construction has various reasons, linked to the acknowledgement of its advantages in terms of traditional construction identity to be maintained. However, it also reveals some drawbacks, namely concerning its low resistance to earthquakes
and susceptibility to water action. Tests performed in laboratory in the scope of this study
revealed the existence of response patterns common to all the ancient renderings tested:
they show mechanical incompatibility with the rammed earth substrates because of their
higher values of compressive strength and elasticity modulus; they also reveal great susceptibility to water due to their high water absorption rates, lower drying processes, and
high open porosity levels, causing higher water retention periods in contact with the earth
substrate surface, promoting their degradation. Some commercial brand renderings - CBR
1 and CBR3 - show better characteristics then the ancient renderings regarding water absorption; however, these same two commercial renderings have higher compressive
strength than most of the ancient renderings and much higher than the rammed earth substrate; these two renderings were also the hardest to apply on the rammed earth substrate, because they dry too fast during application, making it difficult to apply manually in
large areas of wall surface. Three months after application, there were no relevant signs of
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superficial cracking in pre-mixed commercial renderings. In the scope of this campaign,
none of the pre-mixed renderings show an ideal performance, regarding all the features
tested. Therefore, other tests must be carried out in laboratory to test and improve some of
those features, particularly regarding water drying rate, deformation capacity and chemical
composition. In that scope, pre-mixed lime and clay-based mixes should be tested. The
Karsten tubes test revealed to be adequate and reliable for the purpose of this study.
However, the pendulum test did not allow a safe correlation between the rebound level
and the compressive strength for the five commercial pre-mixed renderings tested.
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